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FIELD TRIP SAFETY 
 

Field trip safety is critical. Whether it is a four hour field trip to the local library with ten kindergartners or an 
overnight field trip to an amusement park with one hundred high school students, the main responsibility must 
always be the safety and welfare of those participating in the field trip. It is easier to explain to 
parents/guardians why their children may have enjoyed the trip less because of safety protocols rather than to 
tell them that their children were not kept safe during a school function. The following are a few simple 
suggestions that can help provide for that safety: 
 

• During initial planning, research any potential travel concerns and contact security at the destination 
site for a safety assessment. 

 
• Obtain parental consent forms allowing the students to take part in the trip as well as medical release 

forms with emergency contact numbers for all persons attending the trip. 
o Copies of these documents should be transported on the trip and maintained in a safe location. 

• Ensure that you have an adequate number of staff and volunteers to supervise the students. 
o Make every attempt to have at least one person trained in CPR and first aid available on the 

trip. 
o All chaperones are required to complete a background check, before permission is granted to 

attend the field trip.  
• Meet with your trip sponsor, students, and parents/guardians to discuss any concerns. This is also a 

good time to review rules and procedures for the trip. 
 

• Create a field trip emergency kit that would include such items contained in your emergency evacuation 
kit. 

 
• Provide school administrators with an itinerary for the trip. 

 
• Before departing the day of the trip, review the trip roster and make any additions or deletions of 

students, staff, or chaperons attending the trip. 
 

• Before departing the day of the trip, review rules for the trip and address general safety guidelines. 
 

• Ensure that all students carry some form of school identification but do not require them to wear name 
tags or attire displaying their first name. 

 
• Ensure that all staff, chaperons, and the school have proper means of communication to contact each 

other as well as emergency services. 
 

• Designate check-in times and locations, if applicable. 
 



 


